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The end draws near with the penultimate sale for the 2019 year happening with 2310 head
to meet the market. The yarding was the epitomy of how this drought is affecting the rural
economy. The yarding consisted of more than usual yarding of light and drought affected
stock. The growers to their credit have done well to last this far in an ever increasing spiral
of no feed and water to promote growth in the livestock on hand. Lambs today topped at
$210 to average $109.61( $2 up on last week), hoggets topped at $155 to average
$96.94($16.50 down), ewes topped at $130 to average $53.45( $11 down) , wethers topped
at $140 to average $48.98 ( a $15 drop). The yarding was dominated by the light store and
feed on types in both mutton and the lams available. The only shining light is for the
growers presenting a quality market item in the trsde and butcher types.
Tom & Tracie Cooper scooped the pool with their 58.75kg grain assisted shorn Xb lambs
selling to Thomas Foods for $210, 51.7kg woolly lambs sold to Eversons for $193, ewes sold
to Thomas Foods for $130 and $110
Camrose P/Ship sold Dorper x lambs off feed 46.5kg selling to Leslie Lamb for $193, 37.7kg
to GR Prime for $150, hoggets 42.5kg to breeders for $143, 53.98kg to Eversons for $155
Logan Grazing sold Dorper x lambs off feed 48.75kg to Warwick Meats for $190, 40.7kg to
Leslie Lamb for $170, hoggets 42.5kg to Eversons for $143, 53.3kg to Eversons for $155
Rory & Kathie Frost sold Dorper lambs off feed 44.2kg to Mc Mahon Bros for $190
Shelley Family Trust sold Dorper x lambs 60.7kg to Tonys Supa Meats for $209, hogget same
weight to same buyer for $150
ECL Pastoral sold Dorper x lambs 43.2kg to Highchester Meats for $172
Allan ODonnel sold Xbred lambs 38kg to GR Prime for $120,26kg lambs to restockers for
$50, ewe and lamb units to restockers for $41
Geoff & Rosemary Gibson sold Merino hoggets 42.7kg to Thomas Foods for $60
Will Francisco sold Dorper x lambs 36.8kg to Jock Young for $130
Margaret Baker sold fresh Dorper x lambs 32.3kg to restockers for $102
Mick & Katrina Gibbs sold Dorper x lambs off feed 41.7kg to GR Prime for $181, Merino
hoggets just broken, 40kg to Warwick Meats for $130
HLH TRADING sold Xb lambs 27.6kg to restockers for $69, 22kg for $30, 21kg for $26, 17kg
for $12, ewe and lamb units for $48, ewes to Eversons for $100, Thomas Foods for $52,
restockers for $15

